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To all whom it may concern. 
Beit known that I, WILLIAM G. RICHARDs, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at 
Boston, in the county of Suffolk and State of 
Massachusetts, have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Processes of 
Making Steel Castings, of which the follow 
ing is a specification. 
This invention relates to the manufacture 

of plate and flange castings, the object being 
to furnish a method whereby this class of 
castings may be made in steel withoutbreak 
age. 

In the drawings accompanying and form 
ing a part of this specification, Figure 1 is a 
plan view of the lower part or nowel of a mold 
suitable for use in making one form of plate 
and flange steel castings by my newly-in 
vented process. Fig. 2 is a vertical section 
in line C, a, Fig.1, of the complete mold, show 
ing the mold - space filled and illustrating 
the operation. Fig. 3 is a plan view simi 
lar to Fig. 1 of the nowel of a mold for mak 
ing circular plate and flange castings. Fig. 4 
is a section in line bb, Fig. 3, of the complete 
mold and illustrates the operation of making 
the casting. Fig. 5 is a diagrammatic view 
shown in connection with Fig. 2 and illus 
trates the nature of the invention. 

Similar characters designate like parts in 
all the figures. w 
The flask for containing the mold proper 

consists, or may in its general features con 
sist, of the nowel-frame 18 and the cope-frame 
19, constructed and combined substantially 
as in ordinary practice. The mold proper 
consists of the nowel 8 and the cope 9 set 
thereon, substantially as indicated in the drawings. 
A suitable pouring-head, designated in a 

general way by C, is attached to one side of 
the mold at or near the base thereof and ex 
tends to a point at some elevation above the 
top of the mold, substantially as indicated in 
Fig. 4. 
The main runner 12, through which the 

metal is conducted to a point adjacent to the 
under side of the mold, is formed in the nowel 
immediately under the mold-surface and is 
supplied by the channel of the pouring-head, 
which extends downward and connects with 
said horizontal runner, as indicated by dot 

ted lines in Figs. 3 and 4. The particular 
mode, however, of supplying the molten metal 
to the main runner is not essential. The 
main runner 12 communicates with the mold 
space through one or more mold-filling pas 
sages, as 13, which branch off from the main 
runner at suitable distances apart. Said 
mold-filling passage or passages are prefer 
ably of relatively small cross-sectional area. 

In the cope of the mold are formed a series 
of vents or overflow-passages, those over one 
flange-space being designated by 32 while 
those over the other flange-space of the mold 
are designated by 30; also, the usual center 
core 52 is or may be provided for making the 
central opening when the casting is circular, 
as in Figs. 3 and 4. 
The casting in the mold shown in Figs. 1 

and 2 consists of a flat plate 20', having at 
opposite edges thereof the opposing flanges 
14' and 16'. The casting shown in Fig. 4 con 
sists, likewise, of a flat plate 20, having op 
posing flanges 14 and 16; but in this case said 
plate is circular and the opposing flanges are 
concentric, the inner flange 16 constituting 
the hub and the outer flange 14 the rim of a 
plate and rim wheel. When a mold of the 
construction shown in Figs. 1 and 2 is filled 
with molten steel, the said flanges 14 and 16 
are drawn by the shrinkage of the plate 20' 
forcibly against the shoulders 3 and 4 of the 
mold, thereby causing a longitudinal tension 
in the plate, tending to rupture the same at 
the weakest point thereof, which point will 
naturally be the point where the plate retains 
its heat the longest. In the making of steel 
castings the molds employed, in order to resist 
the intense cutting action of the white-hot 
metal, are necessarily formed of firm mate 
rial, while, on the other hand, the steel, owing 
to its peculiar physical character, is without 
much strength at the moment of its great 
est shrinkage, so that on the solidifying of 
the plate 20' said plate is naturally ruptured, 
as indicated in Fig. 5, leaving a considerable 
space, as 6, at the normal line of separation, 
which line most naturally comes at the junct 
ure of the plate with one of the flanges. To 
overcome this breakage, I fill the mold and 
feed the casting by a method in which the 
plate and flange junctureis flooded or through 
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stantially continuous line. 

whereby the space or separation 6 (indicated 
in Fig. 5) is refilled as fast as formed, thus in 
effect lengthening the plate 20' to counteract 
the shrinkage thereof during its sudden 
shrinkage period. This operation of flooding 
the plate-juncture, and thereby overflowing 
the rim during the sudden shrinkage of the 
plate 20', is indicated in Fig. 2 by the shad 
ing at 25, whereby is indicated the stream of 
metal which passes from the main runner 12 
through the mold-filling channel 13, traverses 
the plate and flange juncture at the dotted 
line 7, passes through the interior of the 
flange, and escapes by an overflow through 
the cope-vents 30. In passing from the plate 
into the upper part of the flange said current 
25 reaches to the pipe-forming region of the 
flange, and thus prevents piping in the over 
flowed flange. 

Referring to Figs. 3 and 4, it will be seen 
the operation there shown is similar to that 
above described in connection with Figs. 1 
and 2, excepting that in making the circular 
plate and flange casting the through-flowing 
of the plate and flange juncture is performed 
at frequent intervals throughout the circum 
ference of said juncture, so that in practice 
the feed-currents will spread to form a sub 

In this form of 
casting it is most natural for the plate to con 
tract toward the center of itself, which of 
course is toward the inner flange or hub 16. 
Consequently the overflow described should 
be made through the peripheral flange, as in 
dicated in the drawings. In the mold for 
making circular or wheel-shaped castings of 
the kind described the main runner (shown 
in plan view by dotted lines in Fig. 3) enters 
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the nowel tangential to the line of the series 
of mold-filling channels 13, thus conducting 
the metal to all of said channels by an easy 
curve not materially obstructing the flow of 
the metal. 
The operation of filling the mold and of 

feeding the casting being similar to the opera 
tion described in connection with Fig. 2, the 
minor features are designated by like refer 
ence-characters in both cases. 
The combined operation of flooding or 

through-flowing the plate and flange juncture 
and overflowing the flange by a current 
through said juncture and flange I designate 
as “overflowing the rim through the plate 
and flange juncture.’ 
The practical importance of this improve 

ment will be recognized when it is remem 
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bered that the sudden shrinkage of the molten 
steel occurs before the metal acquires any 
material degree of tenacity, taking place si 
multaneously, or substantially SO, with the 
setting in of congelation. Consequently by 
the old methods of making the described 
kinds of castings the plate would be broken 
or materially weakened at the juncture there 
of with one of the flanges, said imperfection 
not unfrequently extending to a complete 
separation of the casting at that point. 
While my present invention is especially 

valuable for the making of plate and rim 
wheels, it is equally well adapted to the mak 
ing of some other kinds of plate and flange 
castings, whether with two flanges, as in Fig. 
2, or with only one, since in some cases the 
length and weight of the plate offer suffi 
cient resistance to the shrinkage movement 
to normally separate the casting at the plate 
and flange juncture. 
The direction of the feed-current through 

the plate-juncture is more effective when to 
Ward the flange; but in some cases said cur 
rent may be run in the opposite direction, as 
indicated at the left hand of Fig. 5, where the 
passage 13 connects with the lower edge of 
the flange, the feed-current 25 passing from 
the flange through the plate juncture and 
through a vent 30', extending from the plate 
to the top of the cope. 

In pouring the mold the mold-filling cur 
rent may be continued to “feed’ the casting, 
the final overflow being, according to the well 
known law of the flow of fluids, in the direction 
of least resistance. For this reason the mold 
filling passage is made contiguous to the plate 
juncture to be flooded, since at the later stages 
of the operation this arrangement effectually 
prevents overflowing the opposite flange. 
The improved molds herein shown and de 

scribed constitute the subject-matter of sep 
arate applications, Serial Nos. 388,441 and 
388,438, filed April 11, 1891. 
Having thus described my invention, I 

claim 
The process herein described of making 

plate and flange steelcastings, which consists 
in filling the mold and through-flowing the 
plate and flange juncture during the contrac 
tion of the plate. 

WILLIAM G. RICHARDS. 
Witnesses: 

ERANCIS H. RICHARDS, 
HENRY L. RECKARD. 
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